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SDBJMZT : Contact with N3». David Young Formerl of White House Staff 
, 2 Y

_ 

u, 

1.. The undersigned had one personal contact with Mr. Young, 
which occurred on Satmrvd-ay morning, lo September 1972. The meeting 
lasted about 30 mizmtes (rougiiljfifrom 12:00 noon to 12:30 RM, on 
that date) and took place infollowing circrumstances, 

On the"? Saturday morn1ng,_Itne DGI Eutg Oxfic-er was .. 

Sometime bafor- 12:00 noon 
received a telephone call from Mr. Young duzc-iz>.g which the latter ' 

complained abotrb an alleged "security leek" to the press from either" 
the Central Intelligence ilgency or the Defense Irr'celligence- Agency, " 

Specifically, Mr. Young referred to a Dan Rather (CBS) broadcast 
of 15 September which allegedly contained a Whole series of leaks --- 
including e report that both the CIA and the BIA had informed the ' 

President that the bombing and mining campaign against North Vietnam 
had not out off Hanoi's supply lines to its forces in the south, . 

Dan Rather, in his broadcast, attributed part of his information 
to an earlier story by Tad Szulc of the New York Tires, (A transcript 
of the Dan Rather broadcast is attached at TEE A.) - ,-

_ 

(b) The above description of this tale hone @2311’ waslviven 
to me mm the ea aid m» 1 

that in the same telephone‘ call Mr.» Young lied requested a complete u‘
_ 

list of all individuals, by name, who had access to any of our '- 

reports which miv’ an the ‘oasis of this leak. Mr. Ymm V g ' 

A 

, . 

further that he was coins? to come out to the "

4 on building in Langley to tall»: to and 
to have the requested .information readyffor him. 

_ 

.' 

l 

Aflzer l':a"1i;ig' finished his telephone conversation *{-Pith‘.
_ 

2'1:-. Ymmg, Eh; Mwerd Proctor, 1-ho was on duty in 
the office of toe DDI that Saturday, Mr. Proctor, in turn, called 
the undersigned, who was the S”?-JTA Duty Officer, and asked the undersig-gned 
to determine what CI'A report or reports might have provided the . 

information in the alleged leak, and who had received copies oi‘ - 

any such report or reports, 

‘ 
V 

.-.. 9., _,,-,_ _.....T .-. -3 -| ;-,4, .. \ -,. 
3 

- _,- | , 
' ' H. _-I 

_ 
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e (d) The ‘requested information was readily available ,- and 
I took it to Mr. P:-:'octor‘s office. He and I both proceeded directly 

wno was sitting in the Dtector‘s office iit that noint to v U ~_ .L >5 
. . 

J... 

_. ‘ 

I the Dan Rather broadcast was based 
in pefi on an earlier Tad Szulc article, and that we had already‘ 
sent a memorandum to the Dtector (and to the Director of Sec1n'it§') 
in which we described three Agency reports from which the Tad Szulc 
leak mivht have come, I gave a copy of this m.emore.c~dum to I-'£":'. find told him that the same three 'l\genc'_7' reports were also 
the only ones from which the Dan Rather "leak“ could have cone. 
This memorandum from “SAY A to the Director also listed all individuals 
outside the Agency who had‘ received copies of the three reports. 
Aft-er reading the memorandum and discussing it ‘cri.ei'ly with me, 

asked me to remain with him and gerticipate in the 
discussion with Mr. _l'oung, and I ageed. i'_h;_, Proo'tor__thenJ_ret_nr,~aed§. 
to his own office, and t__o___t_he_Afoe_'__-st of my knowiiledge was not zitzrther 
involvedmfzr; the incident. (~3.ttach-ed_ at TAB B is a copy of the $35613 
memorandum to the Director described _a'oofv_e_,. M_53.ls0 at TAB B are a copy f 

of the huckslip 'u_nder__whi_ch the memorandum was sent to the Directorfl; 
-of Securi‘I:j9f,_ and’_a___c_;_opy_>__oi'_ the New York ‘Zines article oy Tad 5' 

J‘ 

(e) Pk‘. Young arrived shortly thereafter. 
and I explained to him that; the Agency had already made a thorougfa 
check of its reporting in vi’-eu oi‘ the possibility of a “leak” in 1 

the earlier Tad Sznlc article, and that Dan Rather by his own - 

_

’ 

statement had obtained the information which he had ettrihzrted to
' 

CIA from the Szulc article. We than allowed Mr.‘Yourzg to reed e 

the SAVA memorandum to the Director which is attached at‘T.-‘LB B. .
_ 

My recollection is that Th". Yoimg took-. not-es ffiom this memorandmn,' 
but that he didnot take a copy away with him. I am not, however-,_ 
certain that my memory" is correct on this point, » 

_

A 

(ff) 
" Mzc. Young then requested that we provide him with 

the names of all indirriduals within the who had worked on or ~' 
had access to any of the three re"co:"7;s described in the S;-WA 

' 

,.
" 

-memorandtrm to the Director. reluctant to provide 
such a list, and for several minutes there was an exdcange between 
him and Mr. Young on the propriety of om? providing a lie-"35 of

1 

analysts‘ names. Finally we compromised and gave Mr, Young the " 

names of.‘ the heads of the offices within CIA which had been involved 

ii 
‘~ .- 

~ “- 
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in preparing the reports. To the beet of my recollection, the names 
which we provided were:

' 

V 
» Mr. Edward Proctor - 

.Mra Paul fialsh 
- -_ 1' 

Mr, Richard Lehman 
John Hoizenga

> 

Maurice Ernst 
1 

~
. 

F‘? 

My own name, of couree, was also given to Hr. Young. 
' W. Young than 

indicated that he might contact the Director on the following Monday 
in an effort to o‘obain'mo:c'e names. The meeting ended amicably at V 

that point, and Mr. Young departed. , 

- 

T; 
. 

.- 
.;_ 

- 

_-_* 

~ (g) The following day, 17 September 1972 
w.ro*'r,e a very brief rote concerning this incident to 

the ‘undersigned. In this note (see TAB C) 
indica e ;.. at he was going to discuss "§zhe- incident with the DIL2‘8C'DOI' 
on Monday, 18 September. I do not know whether he did or did not _ 

do so. I also do not know whether Hr. Young ever contacted any"
' 

Agency repzeserdzative again on this subject. 1 , ,_ 1 A 

~ 

_ o_ 

2. I have had no other cozrhacts, before or sinw, _wi’ch 
Mr. David Young, ;, , 

. . . ._=Q -"1".*€"1‘~ "="

1 

- _'_,gun4 <1 ‘- 
.» \‘ ' >- 
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